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Other pathogens are localized
 phytosanitary measures (quarantine)



Plant pathogens are a geopolitical issue



Plant pathogens could be weaponized 
for malicious purposes

Agroterrorism = “utilisation délibérée et malveillante de bioagresseurs par un 
individu, une organisation ou un État, dans le but de provoquer des 
dommages aux plantes (cultures, arbres, denrées agricoles) ou d’affecter leur 
emploi (production, commercialisation, transformation, consommation)”

(Latxague et al., 2008)

There has never been a proven act of agroterrorism



1. State military programs

2. ‘Rogue state’ hidden programs and agroterrorist attacks

3. Biocrime, sabotage, but also allegations and conspiracy 
theories

4. Misuse of phytosanitary standards
to justify protectionist measures 

Typology of acts:

How to characterize the threat?

Starting point = historical review



Phytophthora infestans
(potatoes)

Pyricularia oryzae
(rice)

Puccinia graminis
(wheat)

Type 1
True military state programs and allegations of attacks

e.g. WW2 and cold war



GDR propaganda campaign during the Cold War
depicting the potato beetles (Leptinotarsa decemlineata) as US soldiers.
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Program of weaponization of wheat smut fungi 
(Tilletia caries and T. tritici) by Iraq during the 1980s.

Type 2
‘Rogue state' programs and international terrorism



Mycotoxins potentially affecting human or cattle health

Penicillium expansum

Fusarium sp.

Claviceps purpurea

Type 2
‘Rogue state' programs and international terrorism



Type 3
Biocrime, sabotage, private allegations and conspiracy theories on 
social media

Hemileia vastatrix
(Guatemala, 1950s)



Peronospora tabacina
and Thrips palmi
(Cuba, 1996)

Type 3
Biocrime, sabotage, private allegations and conspiracy theories on 
social media



Allegation of deliberate introduction of 
Diabrotica virgifera maize fields
(Europe 1990s)

Type 3
Biocrime, sabotage, private allegations and conspiracy theories on 
social media



Type 4
Misuse of phytosanitary standards by a state to justify protectionist 
measures (“overzealous” application or deliberate introduction of a 
regulated pest?)



Coca
Fusarium oxysporum

Papaver
Pleosora papaveracea

Type 5
Programs against narcotic crops: warfare or biological control?
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Which pathogenic agent?
(species / biotype)

Which target?
(crop, landscape area)Biological

dimension

Human
dimension

Which malevolent scenario?
- perpetrator?
- objectives?
- biotechnical capability?

Impacts
- yield production
- trade/market
- human or animal health
- patrimonial

Typology of acts
- Biowarfare
- bioterrorism
- biocrime

Risk assessment
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Genome editing (GMO, CRISPR-Cas9)
 pathogen agressiveness, fungicide resistance, vectors

How to limit the risk?

Export regulation
E.g. quarantine species
(not worldwide distributed)

 Lists for control

Vigilance on:

Spreading technologies
Plane, drone, balloon…

Inoculum multiplication capacity
Bioreactor (yeast-like pathogens)

Dual technologies



Possible evolutions?

List for export control

Present in historical 
reviews, but difficult 
to use

Widely distributed, 
easy to collect in 
natural area

« Autralia group »

IN / OUT



Microcyclus ulei (hevea)
 latex, a strategic commodity for industry

Present in South America, but not in Asia

List for export control
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1. Research on plant pathogens is necessary
 control list should not induce obstruction in collaborative, academic research

2. Although there was no proven use weaponization/agroterrorism act to date,
risk of dual use of plant pathogen should be take into account

3. Risk assessment of agroterrorism is complex
 dual dimension (human, biological) + diversity of threats

Key messages

5. The risk is dependant of both agronomic and geopolitical contexts
 evolving vigilance posture and countermeasures is imperative

4. Agroterrorism is NOT “low-tech, high impact”



Merci de votre attention !

bit.ly/wheatpathfrederic.suffert@inrae.fr @wheatpath


